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A) Reading Comprehension :Read the text below and answer the following questions (

.

___ / 10 p)

Whatever your age, you’re sure to have the trip of a lifetime when you visit the magical
world of Disneyland Paris set in almost 5,000 acres. There are five fantastic themed areas, each
with its own fabulous rides and attractions. Enter a fairy-tale kingdom in Fantasyland, where
Sleeping Beauty’s elegant castle will take your breath away. Have you ever wanted to
experience the wild, wild west? Visit Frontier land and ride on an old-fashioned riverboat.
There’s a world of fun and adventure waiting for you at Disneyland, Paris. Come and visit the
wonderful world of Disney today!
1 How large is Disneyland Paris?
...............................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................
2 How old do you have to be to visit Disneyland?
...............................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................
3 What is Fantasyland?
...............................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................
4 Which theamed area would you prefer to visit in Disneyland? Why?
...............................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................

B) EXERCISES
1) Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense. (

______ / 2.5 p)

1 Greg _____________________ ( look for ) a flat these days.
2 I _________________ ( not / mind ) walking the dog but I _______________ (hate) cutting
the grass.

3 A: _____________________ ( you / ever /meet ) a famous person?
B: Yes. I _____________________ ( meet ) a famous pop singer last year.
4 Harry ________________ ( drive ) to work yesterday when he ________________ ( see ) a
man standing in the middle of the road.
5 Pat ____________________ ( have ) a lot of toys when she _____________________ ( be )
ten.
6 Lyn _____________________ ( take ) Kay to the dentist tomorrow morning.

2) Make suitable sentences for the following situations using must / mustn’t / can / may / should.
( _________

/ 2.5 p)

1 Your friend wants to lose weight. You want to give him/her some advice.
You .......................................................................................................................................
2 You’re not feeling well. You want to ask your teacher for permission to leave earlier.
...............................................................................................................................................
3 You want to ask your best friend for permission to use his/her telephone.
...............................................................................................................................................
4 You want to tell a new student about two of the school rules.
You .......................................................................................................................................
You .......................................................................................................................................

3) Choose the correct item. (

_______ / 2.5 p)

1 Watch out! ________ .
A You’ll fall
B You’re going to fall

C You’re falling

2 The woman ________ father won the Nobel Prize was our Maths teacher.
A whose
B who
C which
3 This jumper is the ________ quality of all. That’s why it’s the most expensive.
A good
B better
C best
4 Would you like ________ piece of cake?
A a
B some

C any

5 A holiday in New York isn’t ________ relaxing as a holiday in the Caribbean.
A more
B as
C most

6 Get ready Christine, your train is leaving ________ fifteen minutes!
A at
B on
C in
7 A: We’ve run out of tea.
B: I know. I ________ buy some on my way home.
A will
B am going to
C going to
8 A: Is there any coffee left?
B: Yes, I’ll get you ________ .
A some
B any

C a

9 A: Where’s Paul?
B: He’s ________ to the market.
A been
B gone

C went

10 Judy can΄t find her passport ________ .
A anyone
B anything

4) Fill in the correct preposition (

______

C anywhere

/ 2.5 p)

1 We must always be kind _____________ our parents.
2 This famous actress lives ____________ her farm in California.
3 ___________ the distance he could see his friend coming.
4 His car crashed _____________ a tree because of the thick fog.
5 I hate standing ______________ long queues.
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